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The majorit!- of contemporan- designers and clieilts are intert~rined
within a Gordian knot of conveiltion codes regulations and contracts resulting from an economy ant1 legislation that see huildiilgs as conlinodities rather than architecture. An iilvest~lleiltintensive production based on a financially controlled technolog!;
proscribed by corporate sponsorship and support. have worked
out dix-erse construction and developing techniques. ~vhichrequire an abuse of graphic representations and have put an uiinecessar!- 1,urcleii on the nature of architectural dra~vings.EJ- c o n f ~ ~ s ing data ~ r i t hkno~rledgeand information technologj- 1%-it11
inf'or~natioii,draxrings have moved from being design tools to he legal
instrunients. Consequeiitl!; dra~viilgshave lost the power of being
a carrier of architectural theory. Presentatioii and construction
dra~iiiigshave beconlr merely tools to force visual matches betxveen buildings and dralvings: graphic documeats that do not belong to architectural theon but have beconle legal docuinents which
through the ease of coniputer drafting has brought this negative
coildition of dra~vii~g
to its extreme. The use of electronic paperless
drawing boards and siniilar programs. far from transforming architectural practices. has rigidified the faults of the paper-based
era. Drawing is faster. inore precise. but in the digital mode. drawings become purely documents of description coinpletel!- meaningless from an architectural wa!- of thinking. In the computergraphics field. the iiilperative aspirations are to render "photo realistic" inlages that do not imitate humail phenomenology of perception, hut rather the photographic camera. however there is
conceit in describing future artifacts with a illicrometric precision
that no one of the building trade can actuall!. achieve during their
construction. Highl!- fallacious didactic and design tools. these
dra~vingsare anno!-ing and magnify the false traits and deceitful
values of graphic architectural expression hj- concealing in contrived likenesses and simulated accurac!. the genuinel!- ostensive
and evocative power of real architectural clra~viags. These digital
drawings b!- merelj- alimicking the visual inakeup of traditional
architectural dra~riilgscall communicate only conscious intent and
do not perform an!- mediation. However. since theJ- call be easily
altered. paperless drawings cannot be ail!-more regarded as reliable docunlents aiid the buildings do not neecl to look as the draw-

ings and the dra~i-ingscan return to he statement of architectural
theor\- that facilitate an understailding of architectural things.
concepts. conditions. processes or events i11 the human ~rorlcl.The
represelltation techiliques used can varj- fioni txc-o-dimensional
dralrings to spatial models (Filarete's disegno rilevato in legname).
These representations can be d e r i ~ e dfro111poetry soilgs and dance.
since dra~viiigsdo not just reproduce physical realities. hut can
also transinit the nature of sacred space and the realms of desire
and m!-th as esplored by the imvard eye of human imagination.
Architects ~ i i t htheir tlra~\-ingswill stop preteiidiilg to open the
doors for the spirit to enter ever!-da!- life: on the contrary. finall!they will be able again to raise the everyda!- to a spiritual plane,
releasing the spiritual content of physical reality. Judging inference. evaluating probabi1it)-. attributing causality ant1 assigiling
truth values through proper electronic dra~vings.architects can
create. or evoke the responses of the unknoxrn others to their buildings. Included in their dra~riiigsshould be an association and
interconnection of culturally einpo~veredimages, ideas. situations;
the contextual loatlillg of lines. images, structural happenings and
tectonic characters; plotting devices: construction markers: rhetorical structures: multi-valence: anibiguous drau-ings can go back
to heing statelnents of architectural theory.
Real architectural dra~ringsare not illustrations. hut pure espressioil of architectural thinking. The!- are a looking through and
feeling through of future, present and past buildings. In these drawings. real architectural kno~vleclgeoccurs only via the union of
subject and object. in a ph!-sical-emotional identification with
images rather than a purely intellectual esamii~ationof concepts.
Architectural drawings are drafted in opposition. rather than in
accommodation siilce drawings are neither espression of accession nor articulation of compromise. but something drafted using
a critical sense. a sense of being unwilling to accept undenlandiilg modus operandi or read!--made procedures, or smooth. everso-accommotlatii~gconfirmations of what the polvel-ful or conrentional have to say ant1 what to do. The maii~task is the effort to
break doxr11 the stereotypes and reductive categories that are so
liiniting to hullla11 thought ant1 coii~munication.

